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:Mr. Cha,it:mcm and members Qf the SubcolDlittee: 
I appreciate the opp9rtunity to appe~r. ~fore you toaay to 
g.:i;~cw.~s the reauthorizat,i.Qn of tlie Institute of :t.fq~eum services • 
.As a membet" of the museum c9punity for the past ~3 ye(J.rs, I 
have been familiar with tbe fns1dtute since its ,i.11c:eption in 
1976. This agency h~IJ a record of soli4 IJ"Q.pport for museWilS' 
essential services. Since its inceptic;m, IMS has made 8 1 886 
qrant~ i!ll4 involved thous~ds of museum profess!og~ls in the 
peer review proce~~-
Our congressioQ(J.l mandate is to pr.ovide encouragement tQ 
virtually every kind of museum (zoos, e1,rl>Qretums, planetarimns, 
histoIT, art, chiidren's, ethnic museums) and ~~~ist them: in 
their educational, l"Qle; to help th~ ccmserve America's 
cqltural, historic, ~d scientific be!"."itfJ.ge; and to ease the 
financi~:l burden encurred ~~ ~ result of increasin9 q~e by the 
public. The success of IMS programs has bee!) qqe largely to 
iil~ut f!"Q!ll c>Ur peer :teviewe:t"IJ and policy~mak.ing :tf~t:.ional Museum 
Services Boar.4 (NM$B) which. have p:rovided vital channellJ Qf 
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c<>mmunication with the field Wfl! ~erve. The input of the 
National Museum Services BQard and the hundreds of museum 
professionals who participate ~-~ peer reviewers have shaped 
programs that a4qre$s priority needs of the bro~4 J;ctnqe of 
mu..~eWll d.isciplines in a cost-effe~ive way. 
one product of this c:m-going dialoque is a recently distr:Un~teg 
analysi.s of the General Operating Support proqram (GOS). The 
bul~ Qf 00 funding is directed tow~~4 GOS l:fhich supports museum 
operations. The gene~al operating support proqram. is a hi~blY 
competitive p:tO<]:ta:Dl tb"t:. provides qrants equal to 10% ot a , 
musetim 1s budg~t gp to a maximum of $75,00Q. GQS ~ant$ are 
crucial, unreist:Jricted monies which can be g.~E!C;J fQ~ v!rtually all 
DJ.l!ISe\JJll expenses, such as utili.tie~ and salaries. 
The analy$i_!ii 9f the General Operatin9 Sup1>9~ proqram by the 
~B and peer reviewers lookeg ~t the distribution of funding 
across geO<p"aph_ic areas, budget sizes, and discipli.ne~; ~e 
qualifications and ~rformance of our field and panel revlewe::r;~; 
the application form and tb.e agency's outreac:b efforts. The 
report made ~J !"ecommendatdofis for improveme11t~ cm<l continuation 
Qf $Uccessful procedures. 
One of the majQJ; ~ecommendations of the analysi!;S w~IS 1;.Q contract 
with a~ inaependent analy-st to evalu~te GOS data pertaining to 
trends in ~g~e\Pll operations, the impact:. of r~ivinq General 
operating Suppo~, the methodology of o~ flm<U.11g process, and 
t.he evolution of museQ:ii ~tandards. This is tll~- firet time that 
such an anai:ysir; will occur and we iook fo~rd to utilizing 
1:,b_is objectdve data to co:ntinue to iii.prove our service t;Q tbe 
iDtif?eum community. 
wbiie the Genera1 ape~~tinq su-ppc>tt proqram remains ~~ gore of 
fils, the l~~t few years have seen cgQVth in the nwDber of 
programs we offer. Tbe Conservation Project SuppQ~ program, 
begun in 1984, b_~~ b~~n extreme1y successfq_l in ~$$i_std:tiq 
museums in 9evelopinq .long range co11~e:rvation plans. Through 
commun.ic~tion with conservat.i,o_n professionals the priorities to~ 
this program have beeu 1;t:reamlined. The new conse~~tiQD 
Assessment Proc;ir~, that focuses soie:y on sup~~ for a 
conservation survey, 11~2? met with an ovenmelillingl,y pc>f;itive 
resp911~e from the musetim co~unity. 
111 ~4~_i ti on to providing 9e11eJ"ctl operatinq support to muse~ 
the IMS al~9 ctciJDinisters severa.J,. 9tll@J.! programs. The '.Museum 
Assessment Proqrams a~e particularly heipflil to ~:u. itll~ 
~erqinq museums. These t.b_ree, non-competitive, first-~9~@, 
first-served p~Qqrams provide a profe~~i9_n~l ass~ssment and site 
vi$it of overall operation_!; (MAP i), co11ectiohs care ()fAf> :r_I), 
and pgJ;>lic services (MAP IJI, pilot 1990). These proqrams 
c;::ontinue to serve pr~~~ily institutions with budgets gp4~~ 
$200,QQQ. 
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For t.b~ last two years tb@ IMS Professional service11 Program has 
p~9vj.ded cooperative acp;@~ents with professiomil lllU_seum. 
organizations. Training proje~ in conservation practtce~ and 
asse$f;lllent, musewn manag~ent issues vorJCshop11, CIDd 
di$~@i.nat:don of :museum inj. tiati ves are some of tbe projects 
tll~t have benefited the ~gseum commtinitf at l~_rge. This smaii 
program ~~s great potential t9 provide unique servtce to our 
:Nation's museums. 
fn closing, I wolfl-4 like to bi<JhlJ,gbt the agency's outreacb 
i1riti~tives. The Gene:r;~J Operating support a,i~lyEd$ t 
mentioned ea:r;li@r, recommended intiatives to upgrade ou:r; 
cogu.nication with the field. In an effort tC> :-respond to this 
initiative I have fQCUsed on learning abQut the needs, 
expectations, and plans of our constituency. I J:i~ve visited 
zoos, bQt~ical gardens, Jiif?tory, art, scienee, antbxC>pological 
cmd children's museums ~~ well as aquariums cm~ planatariums. I 
liave met 11r:ith representative~ from over 40 museUllls f:r;Q:ga around 
the count:ry in our wasliin<,Jton ()ff ices and, in the f ielc:l - from 
tll~ east coast of Flor.i.d~ to the west coast of C~lif ornia .... I 
have visited ove:r; 35 individual museums and met with the staff 
members of an a44itional 25. 
The fils staff, WbQ place a hic]h p:rio:r;ity on service to the 
~useum coiiilitunity, p:r;ovide individual applicant counseling, grant 
'Writin9w9~~hops, and illlportiYlt feedback: to all candid~te~ 
tb_~ough their compel~tion of reviewers~ comments and scores. 
4 
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l believe that. the open iYld on-goinq dfalegue betweep ·J;MS ~d 
the community we serve bas provided a solid tQlU'l4Clticm for the 
fqtY£e of the Institute. The reat,horization of the DIS will 
allo~ \1$ to continue to serve tb~t community. 
I think· it ma:y ·J;>e u,se-fu1, at this point, fo~ ~@ toe> h:i.ghliqht for 
tbe Ce>~ittee those provisio~ of tbe draft reauthorization 
leqislation we recently submitted tQ Conqress, which directly 
affect the fnst:itqte Qf Museum Services. ~ w~y Qf overview, 
iet. me state that it i!? our view that the enablin9 l~islation 
in its ,prese11t fQPP, works wei1 and is i_:r:1 110 need of substantive 
revision. Tl:le minor chanqes we prQpC>~e would contribute only to 
•fine-tuning• this autho~i~ing legislation. 
section __ 32: This section ~CJ~s •conservation"' to the 1:.ype:$ 9f 
resources that ~~e to be --represented by -tti.e- mellibership of--tilie 
N~ti<>nal Museum Services ~rd. This addition emphasi~e~ t,be 
importat1ce of conservation conce:r.ns to IMS programs, the muse~ 
community and tlle general public. 
section 33: This amendment chan9e=;; tile annual minimwn number of 
.. eetinqs required for the Nf.!tional :Museum Services Boa~<J fre>m 
:fou_:r to three. It cofif61:m$ tl:le authorizinq leqislatio11 t<:> 
actual p~~c1:.ice, as approved annually by the congress in 
app~opriations acts. 
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section 34: Tb!~ ~ection removes ~~ ~~triction on the salary 
level of the DIS I;>:il:'ector from the en~linq legisla1don. This 
section corresponc;l_$ with the addition in sec::tion 43 'to amend. 5 
u.s.c. 5315, to ~c;Ic;I the Director of ~~ lP~titute of MuseUiii 
Se:rvices to level rv of the Executive Schedule for com~satton 
p\lTI>QSes. This level more ~ppropriateiy reflects the Di~~te>~'~ 
responsibilities al)c;l role as advocate for t.b,e Nilt_ion's :museums. 
Section 35: This section coq@ct,s a drafting ettor in current 
law, wll.!<;:b r~fers to the 111Chaim;>~~$on" rather than the Directo::t:. 
Section~36: .This sect.ic;>n changes the refer~nc@ tp 61artifacts 
and art obje~1;.$a to 11co11ections11 "t:e> !?ymbolize the importance of 
conservi_pg all types of mate~i~l_$ in the collections of ~~ 
variotis t~~ of museums supponf:!4 by IMS. Museums eii9ible f<>;r 
I.MS programs inqlud~, _{Q:J;"_ ~~p;l~ 1 ~_Q9s @4_ -~~C;Uli~l_. _gardens, 
historic b<>~es, and science an4 technology centers as well ~s 
art and other t~s of JllUseums. 
Section 37: Tb.is section eliminate~ two restrictions on 1;4e 
funding of project$ to strengthen museUJI $ervices. First, it 
removes tbe p;rovisions iimitin9 fl!Jlc;ling to professional muse~ 
C!ssociations. Thi~ change would allow DJS to fund other types 
Qf organizations which propose worthwhile p~gjects. 
Second, it removes the one-year limit on these projects. The 
liJDit prevents eJietending the avatlability of fundtn9 in cases 
wbere a project .i~ delayed by unexpected cir~tC9.Jlces and 
prevents hi.qb quality, beneficial projects from bein9 flinded if 
tJiey caiiilot be c:e>mpleted in one-y~r. The follow:i,:ri9 p~ovisions 
are ~enumbered to :re:(lec:'t the deletioJ'l. 
Section 38; This amendment extends for five years the 
authori~~tion of appropr:i,~tions for all DJS programs, as well as 
tb.e authorization 9f appropriat.i,011s to match contributions to 
IMS~ The proposal ~uthorizes a total of $24,000,QQO for FY 
1991, the amount request~ in 'the PresiCJf:Nlt's 1991 budqet. 
:r believe enactment of t;:J1is leqislatio:g would serve the n~tional 
iuterest by enabli.nq the Institute of M:usefiln se~ices to 
continue tQ increase and ~prove museUJll ~ei;vices. 
1 
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Remarks before the Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts and 
Humanities, March 23, 1990. 
Albert T. Klyberg, Director of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society 
In a few weeks the Institute of Museum Services will announce its 13th 
round of General Operating Support Grants. Since 1977 the Institute has 
made more than 150 million dollars available in GOS and conservation 
grants. The accomplishment is all the more significant because a decade 
ago the Institute was nearly closed. 
As one who has followed the Institute's course since its initial 
hearings in 1973 and was privileged to serve as a Board member for a year, 
I am pleased and honored to be asked to conunent on the program during its 
current reauthorization hearings. 
The issues confronting the Institute's award program have been well 
outlined and framed in the review prepared last November. Such issues as 
the length of application, the selection of field reviewers, and the 
fairness of the process are all there for consideration. 
To these, and upon these, I would like to share the following comments 
and observations. 
The application is a long one. I do not know how that can be changed. 
Something very close to what is being used is necessary if the applicant's 
institution is going to provide sufficient detail to enable a reviewer 
.. 
ample opportunity to assess whether or not a quality program is being 
offered. The last time our institution totally revised our application it 
required three of us writing for a total of 100 hours to complete the task. 
That effort cost our institution about $3,000 in work time. I do not see 
how it can be avoided. 
The review process has been made fairer by the addition of a fourth 
reviewer and by recruiting more reviewers so that each person reads fewer 
applications. To my mind, however, the greatest weakness in the review 
process is the imprecise and arbitrary values of the grades for each 
section. Each section of the application is graded by the reviewer on a 
score of one to seven, with seven being the highest for a score of 
excellence. The composite scores of all sections and all four reviewers 
make the total. The top 400 applicants get grants. •;" 
The key problem is that there are no real gradations for the middle 
scores of four through six. The opportunity for wide-ranging 
interpretation is greatest in these ranges and the ranking is the most 
arbitrary. From a practical standpoint an award is not made unless one 
scores nearly all "sixes" and "sevens" in all sections of the application. 
A score of four or five is fatal. Reviewers justification in these scoring 
areas are often the weakest. A better system for calibrating the middle 
scores is needed. 
The other principal disappointment in the program is that, while the 
total dollars for the Institute has increased over the last 13 years, the 
number of annual awards has gone down. From nearly 550 awards in 1977 and 
1978 we are now at a level of just about 400. The size of the awards has 
increased with a ceiling of $75,000 -- up from $25,000 and $35,000. 
Estimates made by Institute staff and analysts from the American 
Association of Museums a decade ago concluded that the number of awards 
appropriate to standards of excellence would fall in the range of 560 to 
575. We have gotten far afield from that goal and I hope that the 
direction would be reversed by larger appropriations. Failing that I would 
like to see the top award reduced so that more grants could be made. 
I am absolutely convinced that well qualified institutions have been 
excluded year after year because the screen set up by the application 
process was too fine. 
The examples of fully accredited institutions being denied grants 
while marginal ones squeaked through on exaggerated, self-certified, and 
self-serving claims of excellence are numerous. I offer as an example of 
too limited an award policy the 1986 and 1987 reports of the Institute. In 
my particular field of history museums, the state historical museums and 
state historical societies are.the first ranking museums of their type, 
yet in these two years only seven were awarded grants in 1986 and only 
four in 1987. 
There is one way in which the award process could rely on independent 
certification rather than self certification of applicant institutions. 
For nearly 20 years the American Association of Museums has administered an 
accreditation program which involves not only the filing of an extensive 
institutional profile, but also involves a site visit, sometimes lasting 
more than one day. The Institute has recognized the value of this 
accreditation by making Museum Assessment Program grants to assist museums 
contemplating accreditation to take stock of themselves and engage 
professional advice. Why doesn't the Institute take the next logical step 
and integrate accreditation in its award program. Quality points could be 
assigned to applications from accredited museums much the same way as job 
applicants for federal positions have their applications weighted if they 
are a veteran. Certainly accredited museums who have stood the test of on 
v 
site scrutiny should not find themselves left out of' GOS while unaccredited 
museums on the strength of their grantsmanship and nerve write a successful 
ticket. 
I believe questions of fairness and accuracy would be best and most 
satisfactorily addressed by increasing the number of awards by 150 or 175 
grants. After all, how much real assistance can it be for an institution 
to get a grant on an average of one every four or five years? Where is the 
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Mr. Cha,irl!l~n ~nd members of the subcommittee, I am Joel N. Bloom, 
president of the Ametitan Association of Muse1.1111s CAA_M) ~n.d President and 
Director of the Franklin Institute Science Museum tn Phildelphi~. 
Pennsylvania. Thank. Y<>l.I for tbe opportunity to testify about the importance 
.. " -
of the Institute of Museum Services to America's museums. 
Museums shou.l d be experienced. not ta l k.ed about. So I have brought a 
little piece of the Franklin Institute with me. A scienc:e demQnstr~tion. 
What happens when you drop a rubber ball onto a tabte? It bounc;e$. right? 
Now scientists always like to repeat an experiment. Appearanees c:~n be 
deceiving. This second ball 1s .made of a new material. This special polymer 
iS useful where bouncing i $ not desi r~bJ e ,....,. rubber matting or conveye.r belts. 
for example. This cjemon$.1:ra,tion 1 $ t~e key to the pol!fer of the museum 
experience. Perhaps some of you wQnder why these seemingly tdent·i ea 1 balls 
behave so differently. This is an example of the k.ind of curiosity a museu·m 
can awaken. The k.ind of spark. a museum can sttik.e. For some very 
dHtinguished people. that spark lights a fire tbat bL1rns for a lifetime. A 
museum experience can literally shape a life. 
The AAM membersh1p con$1sts of 1110re than 8,000 individuals and 2,300 art, 
history, natural history and schnce museums, zoos, aquariums, botanieal, 
gardens. pl~netari1Jlils, a,nd c;hil<Sren•s museygi_s. MM serves the diversity of 
the museum community by providing ongoing professional and technical 
assistance throygh Qt.Jr progra_gis on Accreditation, Technical Information, 
Meetings and Continuing Education, Publications, International Affairs, 
Government Aff~i rs ~nd the Museym Assessment Program. In order to ims>rove 
tommuni cations across disc·; plines and space, AAM maintains strong 
relationships witb loca.l, state a_nd other national "1Yseym associations. and 
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other cultura 1 organizations. These activities enab 1 e the AAM to fa.cil itate 
the ex<;hct.nge ·6f HiforiilaUon on coll ettions and resources management, 
conservation pr~ctices, professionct.1 c:jevelopment and training, institutional 
standards, and basic OPE!ntions. Implementing new and improved policies• 
procedures and techniques in oyt muse\Jms to care for collections and ·educate 
the pu_blic, however. takes time and money. 
The historic Beh1ont Report, pubHslied in 1969, was a study commissioned 
by the Fed era 1 Council on the Arts and Humanities on the conditions and needs 
of America's museums. This coi:nprehensive report laid the foundation for a 
federal response to the escalating needs a,nd increased poblie demands on 
museums. Seven years later, after many months of congressiona,l hearings Clnd 
deliberations, and under the guida,nce of former Representative John Brademas 
and you, totr. Cbct.irman. among others, Congress acknowledged the important 
mi~sion of museums in collecting, preserving, interpreting, and exhibiti.ng out 
nation's cultural patrimony, a,nd President Gerald Ford signed into law the 
enabling legiSlation for the Institute of Museum Services. 
Hith the creation of the. IMS, critical federal grant assistance was made 
availa,ble on a, competitive basis to: 
•.. encourage and assist museums ifl their edl,ic~tional role •• .; to assist 
museums in 111Qdernizing their methods and and faci11ties so th~t they may 
be better able to conserve Out cultural, historic, and scientific 
heritage~ and to ease the finandai burden born~ by_museums_as a result .of 
the.it increasing use by the public. cu.s. Code ~O. Ch~pter 26, subchapter 
fl, Set. 96L) 
this language, part of the enabling statute Of the IMS, identifies still 
today the fundamental mission of out museums and the needs they continue to 
fct.¢1! today. The IMS makes it possible for 111a,ny rouseums to fulfill and expand 
their educational missions, to preserve the artistic, historic a,nd na.tural 
3 
artifacts that demand ever greater care, and to support the most basic 
operations of our museums, from paying the electric bill for exhibitiOti 
lighting to support of staff salaries. 
As you know Mr. Chairman, ml,1Se1Jms ~re llniql,l_e ~-1119n9 Cllltural institutions 
in their numbers: their diversity in size and discipline; their appeal' to the 
broadest public; their links, both formal and infOrmal, to this country's 
education $Y$1:em: their contril:>utions to schol~rly ~nd scientific research; 
and their co11ett1ons ...... millions of unique and 1rreplacea_ble objects of 
natur~l hi$tOty, hhtotY and art, ~s well as 11vltig tollecticms of plants and 
animals. Museums_ are di verse indeed, but they share one important aspect: we 
all rely on real things. A real Titian. A real Titan Rock.et. The. fossil of 
a real TyrannosaurlJs 1Rex. Even in thiS media-saturated age, there is no 
substitute for the reaJ thi.ng. Apparently, the American people agree. Every 
year, five hundred million people visit our country's museums. 
Built and funded over the last century and one-half primarily by private 
philanthropy and the foitiathe of state and local governments, museum$ have 
achieved a standard of excellence equalled only by the affection and interest 
that America_ns ha_ve for them. Musel!ms have a long tradition of scholarship, 
education, access and public service. Their impact on the economic 
well ... being of out cOIDl11lH'lit1es h aii1ply documented. fbeir tootributions to our 
intellectual and cultural life, their stimulation of our senses of curiosity 
and vision ar:-e a cornerstone of out open society. 
Museums have long held the principle that as custodians of the nation's 
natural, scientific and artistic heritage, their collections aod programs 
should be accessible to all those who wish to see, study and learn from them. 
For this reason, museums have traditionally charged a_s little~$ possible far 
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admittance and ha.ve maintained hours that mak.e visiting them convenient. In 
addition, museums have increa$ed physical access to their buildings and 
adapted public programs to meet the needs of special patrons, such as school 
children. 
Because of this commitment to public access, museum personnel must assure 
security, building 111aintenance, adequate storage facilities, climate control 
a.ncl collectiQns ca.re tha.t myst be met by their institytipns each da.y. Museum 
collect1ons .must be kept secure, their environments carefully monitored and 
controlled, and their buildings properly maintaim!d. Although priorities may 
shift and emphases change, these are ongoing and costly responsibilities, 
1ntegra1 to the def1 n1 tion of a museum and part of the pubH c trust placed 1 n 
each one of them. 
The challenges before America's museums today are greater than ever. Hith 
the ongoing misston of collecting, exhibiting and pteservin9 a.rtifa¢h ~nd 
spect01ens of our cultural heritage, museums must reach deeper into their 
co111mun,ities and be even more responsive to their publics. One area of 
particular growth in museums is the reflection of our nation'$ cultural 
diversity. Through exhibitions and public programming, museums have expanded 
the1r attention to d1f'ferent cuttyres ...,- Native America,n, Afro~A_merica,n, 
Latino, and Asian American. Many museums with Nathe American collections, 
for example, have made Native American participation in collections, 
exM bi ti ons and other programming centra 1 to their operations and approach 
with .sensi ttvity the establishment of new policies for the treatment of Native 
American materials i.n museums. 
My own museum, the Franklin Institute Science Museum, recently hosted an 
exhibit Gilled alatk. Achievers in Science. It celebrated the Often 
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un~pprec1 ated contributions made by African Mteritati scientists and 
engil'leets. This exhi b1t WClS enormously succ;~ssf1,1l. in part because of the 
enthysi as tic support of Phil adel phi a 1 s Afri ca._n Alfieri can community. and the 
help of a community advisory ¢C>mmittee chaired by Congressman Bi 11 Gray. This 
is just one exa111pTe of the wa.ys museums can respond to the needs of a 
multi-CUltotal America~ 
These and other new thallenges are able to be addressed in out museums in 
part through t_he h~l p provided by the Institute of Museum Services a.nd its 
support for the very foundat-1on of our nation• s m_useyms. 
The General Operating Support program of the IMS, the centerpiece of the 
agency's funding programs, serves museu~s in assuring that both critical and 
routine task.s such as these are accomplished. GOS grants can also help 
museums in a variety of other respects, such as conducting research on 
collectiQns or exhibitions and sustaining ongoing educational pro9ra111s. The 
enabling statute clearly provides for assistance to 111useuins fe>r exhibition 
installation and interpretation: staff development; administrative costs; 
educational programs; and other costs associated with museum operations <Sec. 
965). My colleague, Donald v. HaglJe, dire~tor ()f the Utah Museum of Natural 
History, will preseot testimony on the important contribution of GOS gr~nt 
awards to the museum he directs. 
Proba._blY one of the most extraordinary examples of the v-alue of IMS 
general operating and conservation support is that of several San Francisco 
Bay area museums that u$ed IMS grant support to protect collections in the 
event of an earthquake. Hhen the massive OctQber 1989 San Francisco .... Oak.lanc:i 
eatthquak.e struck, the Stanford University Museum of Art suffered eitensive 
structura; da._roa.ge. However, a $35 ,000 IMS genera.l opera.ting s-upport grant 
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received several years earlier, exc:h1sively used for protection of collections 
in the event of an earthquake, is credited with protecting all but a few of 
the museum's 30,000 objects from earthquake damage. It is safe to say that, 
together '1titb the foresight- of the 111useum' s staff. the iMS played a 
significant role in the preservation of the Stanford ~ollecUQn. 
In Oecember of 1988, Lois Burke Shepard, former director of the IMS, wrote 
to many in the museum conununity requesting input on the reauthorization of the 
IMS. The AAM took the initiaUve tQ solicit ~Qlll!llent fro111 the AAM leadership 
including severa 1 A_AM committees. Overa 11. the response from the MM 
leadership was quite favorable regarding the enabling statute, but most 
patti cul arly the va 1 ue of the GOS program. In AAM correspondence to Mrs. 
Shepard, Edward H. Able, Jr .• director of the AAM, wrote: . 
If any theme was conunon in the comments received by the AAM, discussi.on 
at the Council .meeting, and ~cross the field, it_h the ('.;titiea,l n~ture 
~nd i rnport~nce of the current progra_ms of the IMS. H_e believe that the 
General Operating Support program, the foundation of the IMS, is unique in 
its service to the field and should be strengthened, both structurally and 
financially, to assist museums in their most central and fundamental 
functions. As no other federal agency provides grants to mu~eullis to 
assi$t in sustaining their infrastrycture and ongoing operations, GOS 
grants ensure the lorig.,..term welfare of the nation's cultural patrimony. 
In addition to the praise for GOS~ however, many within the museum 
community have expressed concern about several aspects of the award process 
utiliz.ed by IMS for the GOS program. Specifically, concerns have included the 
need for additional training of GOS peer reviewers, the high nu_mber of 
a,pplic::a,tiOns assi9ned to each reviewer. the ntfmber of available reviewers per 
museum type, and the scoring of grant applications. In several of these 
areas, the lMS has initiated new apptp~ches to ameliorate lingering concerns, 
such as in reviewer training. In all areas, I k.now personally that the IMS 
staff and the National Museum Services Board C.NMSB), the poHcy ... setting body 
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of the IMS. are aware of the concerns of the museum conununity and we are 
willing to work with them further in the months to come. 
A positive step was taken last year when the NMSB and iMS staff undertook. 
a comprehensive review Qf the Gener~l Operatin9 Support pro9r~m. the first 
indepth ex~mination of the program in its twelve.-year history. This review 
was initfated in response to the kinds of concerns I have mentioned from the 
museu-iil community regarding the administration of the program, the peer review 
process utilized in evaluating grant applications. and the distribution of 
grant awards. 
After eight months c:>f review. a committee of the NMSB issued a report rri 
November 1989 that addresses seven sets of issues. These include: program 
arid adminiStrative funding; distribution of grants by disc-ipline. budget size 
and state~ budget categories: application requirements; rev1e~er 
qOalifica.tions: reviewer performance; and communications. The AAM commends 
NMS6 chairman, Dr. Hillard Boyd. president of the Field Museum of Natural 
History; James H. Duff. executive director of the Brandywine River Museum. a 
member of the NMSB and chairman of the conunittee that undertook. the revie"; 
all members of the NMSB and the IMS staff. 
For eight years, the AAM has played a significant role with the IMS in 
providing support for museums• genexal operations through the Museum 
Assessment Progra.11'1 <MAP>. An adjunc;t to the General Operating Support 
program. MAP is significant for sm_al1 a.nd yo1,1n9 muse1,fms that have few staff, 
limited resources. and strong a~bitions to successfully fulfill their 
mission. Through this non-competitive grant program. eligible museu-ms meetin9 
a basic set Qf C::titeria receive guidance and assistance through self-study and 
peer review on all functions of museum operations. such as governance. 
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sti!ffing, preservC!tion (!nd collections mC!n~geroent. Currently undergoing 
research and development 1s a new component of MAR that will assht museums in 
their interaction with the public through educational programs~ exhibitions, 
afld audience development, research and marketing. 
Hith a modest grant of $1,400, covering expenses incurred by the museum 
for the evaluative process, approximately 2,300 MAP grants have been made over 
the past nine years, many to museums that subsequently were successful IMS 
GE!nE!ral QpE!r~ting $1JppQrt prQgr~m gr~nt recipients. The AAM is proud to 
ptQdy¢e Cll1d admi 11i ster MA_P and to work with the IMS and the National Museum 
Serv-1 tes Board to assure that museums across the country in need of technical 
assistance have access to this unique program. 
Now in its seventh year, the co11setvation PtOjeC:t support progri!i_n 
continues to play a critical role in assisting museums in the area of 
conservation. Otig-inally designed to support the tre~tment of specific 
objects (!nd specimens, the progra_m w(!s redesigned several years ago to focus 
on priorities and long-range planning in conservation in order to meet over a 11 
<;:QllserV~tiQn nee~s in 111useu111s. The program now supports every facet of 
collections care: surveys of collections and environmental° conditions, 
planning for prope.r storage and climate control systems, conservation training 
and research, and the treatment of objects and living specimens. 
rn the most recent 1989 grant cycle, many museums receive~ ¢onserv~tion 
support to undertake surveys of collections and environmental cond-i ti ons, to 
hire a conservation consultant to condu_ct a generC!l su_rvey and to develop 
long-range conservation planning. The Chicago Historical Society, for 
example, received a $24,900 conservation grant to hire conservatioi'I 
¢Oflsliltants to conduct general surveys in their Hbrary of 70,000 titles, 
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13,000 linear feet of ma_nuscripts, 300,000 architectural drawings and 
l,400.000 photographs. fhe Museum of Natural History in Lawrence, Kansas 
received an $11,600 grant to hire a profession~l cQn$erv~tor to conduct 
surveys of the herpeto 1 ogy and i chthyo 1 ogy collections and to purchase 
supplies to improve tank storage of large reptiles. And the Museum of Fine 
Arts in Boston received a $24,000 conservation grant to conduct a general 
survey of thE! storage are~ and ~n envirQnmental engineering survey of the 
10~376 squ_are foot storage are~ tontaintng ()bjec:ts frQm the Depattrnent C>f 
Egyptian and Ancient Near Eastern Art and the Classical Art Oep~rt111ent. 
1989 conservation grants will al so be used by many museums to treat 
specific Objects and specimens. fhe Fernbanks Museurn ~nd Phnetarium in St. 
Johnsbury, Vermont. will use the $24,300 grant to implement recommendations 
from a recently comp hted lMS.,,.funded survey 1 nc1 udi ng envi ron_111enta 1 moriitorfog 
of co 11 ecti ons. improvement of exh1 bit and storage fac11 i ti es, emp 1 oyment of a 
professional conservator to clean unhoused specimens. and to develop an 
emergency disaster plan. A $Z:5.000 conservat10n gra_nt award received by the 
Halters Art Gallery in B~ltimore will enable the museum to hire a spechlHt 
in Asian scroll coriservation to tre~t ~nd remo~nt seven scrolls ~nd to 
purchase. the suppli.es and materi a 1 s needed for the treatments. Yet another 
example of the benefits of the conservation program 1s the support received by 
the Museum of Stony Brook ln Stony Brook, New York.. Judith o• Sullivan, 
di rector of the Museum of Stony Brook. i $ here t(> share her museu-m' s 
sQ¢cessfyl experience with the Conservation Project support program. 
Conservation treatment of objects and long-range conservation pl~nning 
continlle to be of the highest pr-iority for museums. In. 1984, the AAM was 
joined by the National Institute for Conservation and the American Institute 
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for Conservation to undertake a study, at the request Qf Congress, On the 
condition of collec:tloils tn America's museums and tQ prQvide a_n overview of 
the resources that are ava.il able to museums as they ea.re for their 
collections. "Collections Management, Maintenance and Conservation, 11 tlie 
first major study of the needs of museum collections. wa.s submitted to the 
Con~ress severa.l years ago. Ho~ever, the 111useum universe 1s large, diverse 
and constantly changing., and museum collections continue to grow and demand 
greater attention. The nearly 40 percent of museu111 coll ecUons deemed to be 
in serious or routine need of conservation 1 n 1984 1s 1 i kely to be ;matched by 
the number of a.ttwotk.s. arti fa.ct$ and 11 Vi ng specimens that today demand 
attentfon.. New federal efforts to address certain types of eollettions --
book.sand paper, arthaeologHal a·nd ethno1ogica.1 ~teria.ls --=are helping to 
address these serious problems. 
The support provi d'ed for this cri ti c;a.1 work through the IMS Conservation 
project support program plays a niajor role and must be strengthened. The new 
Conservation Asses$ment Progra.m. flfiided by the IMS and administered by the 
National Institute for Conservation, 1s modeled after the Museum Assessment 
Program and wi 11 provide addft1ena 1 techtl·i ca 1 assi $ta.nee in c:onserva.tion. The 
AAM strongly supports this initiative and others that address the preservation 
of out na tura 1 and clil tura 1 lieri tage. 
Since the 1985 rea.uthorization of the IMS, a new IMS program has emerged 
as a result of a 1987 con9re$sional apptoptia.tion to en~ble the IMS to enter 
into contracts and cooperative agreements with professional museum 
organizations for programs and projects to educate museum professionals in 
conservation and museum management issues. Thus, the Professional Services 
Progra.m "a.s established under Sec. 206CbHD of the enabling statute. This 
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program filled the void created when the National Museum of Act of the 
Smithsonian Institution, which provided grant support for training 
opportunities for museum professionals, research on museum-related problems, 
and museum management, was not reauthorized by Congress in 1984. 
The Professional Services Program CPSP) provides support to professional 
museum organizations for projects designed to strengthen museum services. The 
AAM has received two grants since the inception of this program, one for MAP 
III development as discussed earlier, and the other for AAM's Survey of 
Museums. Because of the critical need for current fieldwide information about 
museum operations and programs, the AAM has undertaken a national data 
collection project involving a comprehensive survey of information of museums 
in the United States. A PSP grant of $50,000 was received. by the AAM for this 
project. In an unique multi-agency effort, the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities and the National Science 
Foundation have joined with the IMS and also supported this project. The 
project plan calls for the information to be maintained in standardized 
categories in a permanent database. By mid-1990, the AAM will publish the 
11 1989 Report of Museums," an important extension of the 1979 "Museum Program 
Survey," the last comprehensive survey of the field. Subsequently, 
information will be updated, analyzed, and distributed on a regular basis to 
museum professionals who may use the material to initiate programs of 
long-range planning and address current needs and future opportunities. This 
documentation of museum diversity also will help those in the field describe 
the museum conununity to the public, monitor changes in the field, and make 
comparisons among museum operations. 
Other PSP grants have been awarded to organizations such as the 
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Association of Schnee-Technology Centers to produce a reference nfiinual t~a,t 
will help museum exhibit designers apply the findings of ergonomic research tQ 
the development of interactive exhibit$ that are safer. easier to ynderstand, 
and accessible to a wider range of visitors. The AmeT'ican Association of 
Zoo 1 ogi ca 1 Parks and Aquariums also rec·eived a 1989 PSP grant to organize a 
work.shop where 1 eadi.ng conservation biQlogists wi 11 a$sembl e to review c1.1trent 
sci en ti fi c tec:hl'li Ques fQr geneU c ~nd dernographi c ma_nagement of spec·1 es in 
captivity and to for111ulate new 111ethodology. 
The AAM and its members believe t~e PSP prograJ11 to be a significant 
addition to the IMS and urge its continued suppQtt and fundin9. 
The membership of the AAM, and indeed all museums and museum professionals 
across the country, view the 1990 reauthorization of the IMS as an important 
and historic opportunity. In previous reauthorization rounds, the question 
surrounding IMS was simply whether the agency should or should not exist. 
Throl19h your leadership, Mr. Chairmi!n, i!nd members of this subcollll'.llittee, ~e 
have come to a point today where the existence of the Institute of Museum 
Services i$ not ill dO!Jbt. YQ(lr steadfa,st ~Qmmitment to this small but 
important federal agency helped to turn around an administntion that 
repeatedly sought the demise of the iMS and to bring us to this new era in 
which the administration acknowledges its significance to the museum conununity. 
I wo!Jld be re1J11ss, however, if l did not also mention the importilnt 
contribution of the new director of the IMS, Mrs. Daphne Hood Murray. Mrs. 
Murray• s direct experience of twenty~three years worldn9 1n museums makes her 
uniquely qualified to head the IMS. Her commitment to advancing the goals of 
the agency and to serving the museum tommunity will be critical to the future 
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of the agency. Her predecessor, Lois Burke Shepard, should also be 111entioned 
as her leadership helped stabili2:e tbe a.,gency during difficult times. 
Once again., Mt. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, t thank you for 
the QppQrtlJnity to present this statement. I speak on behalf of th~ AAM. its 
thousands of members. and tot ev.ety per$on in this country whQ 1 oves museums. 
TESTIMONY 
OF 
MR. DONALD V. HAGUE 
OF THE 
UTAH MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
Bf FOR~ THE 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, ARTS AND HUMAN I TI ES 
UNITED STAf!S StNAf~ 
CONCERNING THE 
REAUTHORIZATION OF THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON fH~ 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES ACT AND THE MUSEUM SERVICES ACT 
MARCH 2-3, 1990 
Chainn@ Pell and members of the subcommitt~e: 
l\fy name is Donald Hague and J C3JI). l)irector of the Utah Museum of 
Natural Hi_st;ory (ll1NH) located at the Universi t;y of Utah in Salt Lake 
City. I am the £01,mcHng president of the Utah Musell!Ils Asscx;iation (1972), 
a fonner m~mber of the Accreditation C9IIJITl!ssi9Il of the Ameriean Assocfatioil 
of MUseums (1974-80) g:ri_d a fonner member of the Adv;i.sozy C9unc:il of the 
Naticma1 Musel,llll Ac;t adIJJ.inistered by the Smithsonian I11st:itution (1981-84). 
I apprecici te the oppottufii ty to appe?.:r before you today in support of the 
reauthotiZation of the N~ltional Foundation on the Arts and ~iti~s Act 
specifically that dealing w:i,th t_he Institute of Mliseum Services. 
The Museum wli.ith f direct is th_e_ State Museum of Natural History. It 
is loc::at~ci Cit the University of Utah throtJgh Ci 1963 act of the legislature. 
i1MNH serves as th~ repository for ali archaeological/pal~@tQlogical resouttes 
rec9vered .from state lands as well as for large federal co1lectians. With 
its outstanding collections and exceptionally w~ll-qtJalified staff, UMNH 
fosters the developi:nent and.growth of other museums statewide through the 
loCID, 9:f II@terials and the sharing of eJCP~rt:i,se in the natural sciences. It 
also s~rves as the cura tion facility for tli~ University of Utah.' s collections 
Mi anthropology, biology and geology/g~ophysics and has direct ifivolvement 
in the . teaching and :r~se<!rch of those depa:ttrfien ts . The MuselJJI! op~ed in 
19()~ with public exhibitidfl. and educational pr9grC1I11s which in 19-88 recorded 
over 300, 000 visitors. 
The Museum's audience i_s made 1.JP 9£ all residents of the state, its 
visitors a:nd the UfiiversHy c::QlI1111.llnity. This includes preschool, e1f,ml~Uiry 
and. secondary students and teachers, the ac;:~4emic c0IJDI1unity from coliege 
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students and faculty, to scientists and researchers worldwide, and 
residents and visitors with an interest in and appreciation of the 
natural heritage of the state. The M.lseum offers credit and non-credit 
programs which reach into all parts of the state but is particularly 
recognized for its teacher recertification workshops. It also has placed 
teaching kits in regional distribution centers throughout the state for 
use by educators. 
The Museum holds major systematic collections in the fields of 
anthropology (!million specimens), biology (248,000 specimens) and 
geology (21,000 specimens) most of which are from the Great Basin, Great 
Plains and northeTil Colorado Plateau. The Cleveland-Lloyd dinosaur 
collection is considered one of the most important Jurassic dinosaur 
collections in the world from which some 43 museums, both national and 
inteTilational have received exhibitable specimens since 1965. Specimen 
loans of all types are made to institutions both in and out-of-state. 
The Utah Museum of Fine Arts and the Red Butte Gardens & State 
Arboretum are also located on the campus, maintain valuable collections 
in their respective fields and seive much of this same audience through 
their programs. All three organizations have received and benefitted from 
IMS grants in the past collectively totalling $525,000. Other IMS recipients 
in the state have received fl.Illding in the amol.Illt of another $250,000±. 
The Utah Museum of Natural History first applied for I~1S monies in 
1978. An initial grant for $15,000 was awarded which was matched by a 
donor and was used to develop a master plan for the Museum focused on the 
architectural needs for the decade of the '80's. That document provided a 
roacbnap for phased development beginning in 1982 and attracted additional 
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donor support for the orderly remodeling of Museum collection areas, 
offices, laboratories and exhibit shops culminating in the final phase, 
a major new exhibition gallery, which opened in 1989. I estimate that 
our first IMS grant/match created a fifteen-fold retunl. 
The Museum subsequently received four General Operating Support 
(GOS) grants in 1979-80 ($50,000), 1984-85 ($50,000), 1985-86 (51,037) 
and 1986-87 (66,468). In addition to the master plan efforts these IMS 
grants enabled us to significantly improve care and access to collections, 
obtain equipment, duplicate valuable records, develop school outreach 
programs, give technical assistance to other Utah museums and provide 
staff development and travel. 
One of the most important uses of the IMS fl.ll1ds was in establishing 
the Muset.nn's development program with the appointment of a salaried person 
in 1985 with additional grants helping to sustain and expand the .program 
since then. Through this program our base of corporate support has more 
than doubled while 90% of all Utah-based private fol.U1dations are nm~ con-
sistent Muset.nn supporters because of our development solicitations. For 
Fiscal Year 1985, operating income was $405,000, with in-kind (non-cash) 
support of goods and services totalling less than $100,000. By comparison, 
Fiscal Year 1988 operating incane was $1,533,000 with non-cash support of 
$501,000. This development effort demonstrates, I believe, that !MS's 
investment in the Utah Muset.nn of Natural History has been well-leveraged 
with over a three-fold increase in non-govennnental operating fl.ll1ds and 
a five-fold non-cash increase in four years. This has been tnie in the 
membership program as well where IMS ftmds have helped the Muset.nn to 
double its membership nt.nnbers in the same period. 
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The Museum has been one htmdred percent successful in applying for 
Conservation Project Support grants through IMS receiving a 1984 grant 
($1,817) for the purchase of environmental monitoring equipment, and a 
1985 grant ($16,592) for the purchase of Museum collection storage 
cabinets. The Museum submitted a successful joint application($6,528) 
with the Utah Museum of Fine Arts on campus in 1989 for a Conservation 
Survey of the respective museums aimed at developing plans for the long-
tenn preservation of their collections. The Utah Museum of Natural 
History currently has both GOS and CPS grants pending with the Institute 
of Museum Services. 
I have served IMS as a Museum Assessment Program (MAP) reviewer 
al though the Museum, itself, has not tmdergone a MAP survey inasmuch as 
the program was not in place when the Museum received its initial AAM 
Accreditation in 1972. I have, however, been a strong advocate of the 
MAP phase of the IMS program for two reasons. First, in service to the 
American Association of Museums (AAM) Accreditation program as a chainnan 
of numerous accreditation COJTililittees and later as a member of the COJTililission 
I observed the need for a program to assist small museums raise their 
standards to qualify them for accreditation. Secondly, I noted in my own 
state that many small museums would likely never qualify for accreditation 
but were nonetheless caring for valuable collections, particularly histori-
cal, and needed outside assistance and recOJTililendations toward making them 
more professional. The MAP program was designed to do this and I have 
seen it work for many museums throughout the cm.m try. One MAP program I 
carried out at an l.ll111amed weste111 museum provided the needed reassurance 
to the staff that their museum was not about to fall apart in spite of a 
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~b9-ot:i,(: @d 1JI11a}owmg ?c1111iJJ.ist;ration i,ihic;b b.<.lcl ?llowed aimless l4andering 
@_cl ethiGa.1 problems to disrupt operations over an 18-month period. That 
museum operates m a professional mafifiet today because of MAP~ 
The Museum Assessment Program is an fMS-fl.ffided coosuitifig servfoe 
whith provides prac-tiea1 assistance to museums--at no cost. Through an 
applic.":ation .process individual muset.nns can receive $1400 toward the 
registr~tion fee, consultant's c_osts and :f\mds to acquire technical 
assistance rnateriaL The initial MAP survey is directed at opetatidfis 
and programs; MAP I1 , typica:Iiy conducted af tet the firs·t MAP, iS a 
detailed study by a consultant aimed at meeting the challenge of b~tsit 
iortg~tenn care and management of the collections entrusted to an insti-
tution. Each .is a separate grant and a m11$eum may c;ipply for l;>ot;h. 
The Institute of Museum Servites c:u:ttently supports thiS extremely 
valuable service whose administration it has wisely delegated to AAM. 
A museum need not be acc:tedi t ed to apply for MAP nor does being atc-tedi-
ted .preclude a musetun from applying. To meet eligibility a musetun must 
be not-for-profit, open at least 120 or .mote days per year and have a 
full -time paid or voltm teer staff person. Budget size iS not a cti terion 
for funding which, incidentally, is given on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Smee 19S6, n!ne qrganiz~tions :frQIII 1JIY sta:t;e of Ut?h bflve receivecl 
MAP grnnt_s @d M.ve seen substantial improvements in their operations as a 
r~~vl t. 
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Two major cultural organizations receiving major GOS and Special Project 
grants in Utah with whom I'm familiar include the Utah Historical Society 
(Division of State History) and the Hansen Planetarium. The Historical Society 
used its awards primarily to provide technical assistance to Utah's many small 
historical museums and to conduct workshops on collections care, security, 
education and fundraising. The Hansen Planetarium has established a Development 
Office through which it has found the support to initiate planning for a 
Science Center for Utah and has been able to provide outreach science 
education programs to all school districts in the state. 
IMS funding for museums and other qualifying institutions represent an important 
source of support which can be applied directly to operations. Unlike the 
important but specific project support which NEA and NEH are able to pro~ide, 
a General Operating Support grant from IMS can be spread across a variety of 
needs in a museum. For a small museum a one-time federal grant can be the 
difference between attaining a measure of credibility or going out of business. 
GOS grants are the foundation of the IMS and serve to assist museums in their 
most central and fundamental functions. The level of IMS funding available 
to museums, however, falls short of the real need which argues strongly for 
the reauthorization of the Arts and Humanities Act now being considered and, 
at the least, for funding in the recommended amounts. For Fiscal Year 1990 
IMS received and is reviewing 1,370 applicants, but approximately 28% will 
receive actual funding even though most are deserving. 
The application process has been criticized for being too complex. IMS has 
responded to this in the past with simplification of its forms and instructions. 
In November 1989, after an eight-month study, IMS published a Review of the 
General Operating Support Program in which the Board and staff addressed this 
particular issue along with all other aspects of the program. After reading 
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this review; which was widely circ;ulated to the museym conununity, I feel 
toofidefit that improvements will have been made for the next cycle of grants. 
fheir willingness to solicit cri1:;ici$m a,nd to pursue a constructive .se.lf,,.study 
reassures those of us who are beneficici,ries of lMS monies that the program 
administrators are indeed anxious to serve museums in the best possible way. 
If a,nythi ng, the program could ·use more help to effectively carry out the 
IMS mandate. My c9lleagye~ report that the Washington staff ate always 
accessible and helpful in dealing with inquiries from applicants. 
The GOS review process has suffered in the past from inconsi$tent 9ra,ding of 
applications by reviewers. In 1989, iMS initiated reviewer training programs 
at five national association meetings and plans to repeat the same at siX 
regiOnal meetings in 1990. Reviewer~ are currently drawn from a pool of 1,200 
museum profe~sionals. Those with whom I have talked feel that increasing the 
pool of reviewers would reduce the nJ.Jm_ber of applications (9 to 16) that each 
m1.Js1: handle ... most are reviewing 12 to 13. It iS important that the qyality 
of the reviewers, however, not be compromised~ In fact, efforts have been 
made by the staff to substantia.l ly upgrade reviewer quality anci reviewers are 
removed from the pool if they perform poorly. The Hansen Planetarium feels 
that because so few pl~netariums apply for IMS funds that the pool of reviewers 
is probably inadequate with the result being that review$ ci,re ci_one by people 
lacking an approp~iate under~tanding of planetariums. These concerns have 
been presented to an IMS staff who were courteous and welcomed the comments. 
The individual reviewer methoa, nonethe.less, bec;ause of the large number of 
essentially voluntary professionals is one of the most cost,..effective, with 





The distribution of suc;<;:essful grants by numbers appears to favor the urban 
museums in ~tates with iarge populati9ns; i.e., e~stern ~nd midwest. IMS says 
there is no bias in its 1989 R.ev:lew Document, but the 1988 fig1Jres l reviewecl 
suggest otherwise. Similarly, the largest number of reviewers come from the 
eastern/midwesterh states, although there are exceptions to !;>9th 9f the ~.bove 
patterns. This tends to work ag~in~t the we$tern/rural/small population states 
in rnY judgement. It may al so be noted that among the types of myseY1TIS (l3) 
that Natural Histo.ry/Allthropology Museums and Planetariums are the least 
funded, (20.6% and i6.7% respectively) while Children's/Junior Museums enjoyed 
a 40.4% success rate with the average f9r a11 categories being 29 percent. 
The nationally recognized Hog.le Zoo in rny ow·n st~te of Utah has never been 
successful in obtaini~g an IMS grant and feels thiit those zoos receiving awards 
are the same Qnes who were initially successful and ti-ow repeat year after year. 
Discouraged, they have not applied in the last two years. 
In an era of buclget constraints and deficits, it is not easy or popular to 
1rg1Je for more funding for museums. Nonetheless, these uniq!Je institutions, 
curators of the nation's niStory, art 13.nd science, should be supported by 
citizens and governments 9.like for the role they have played in preserving this 
heritage. Further, their potential to increase 1Jnderstanging between all nations 
and to provide tith leisute/educationa1 opp9rt1Jnities for our own populace will 
be needed more than ever in the next decade ~ncl the Zlst Century. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I 13.ppreci13.te the opportunity to 
testify in support of the reauthorization of the NatiMal Fou·ndation on the 
Arts anci Humanities Act. All of us in the museum profession commend you iind 
others of the Cbl'l!;fi"ess who have consistently supported this legislation and 
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Mr. Chairman and members Of the subcommittee~ my name is Judith 
01 Sullivan. I am the Ptesident and Chief Exec~tive Officer of the Museums at 
Stony ~rook, Ne11t York, long -Island's largest privately SlJpporhd museum 
complex. I appreciate the opportunity te> testify on behalf of the Ameriean 
Association of Museums reg~rding the reauthorization of the Institute of 
MlJseu_m Services, a matter of vital importance to the rvtllte of those 
i nsti tu ti ons tt1a;t preserve and interpret our national heritage. 
The Ml,1$~Hims ~t Ston.Y Brook house 1 ncomparabl e coll ec-tions of Alfieri tan art. 
costllme. ~nd m~ter1~1 culture. Among our many treasures are the best 
documented extant examples of American vernacular ~rtMtecture, the homestead 
of the noted artist Hilli~_m Sidney Mount, who often depicted it in such 
semin~l studies as .Danc;e ofthe--HaY"pmak.ers (also in the ¢0llection of the 
Museums at Stony Brook.>; a 19th .. ce_ntury one-room school house, in which we 
conduct classes for today•s school children; an enc;yc;lopedic arc;hive of 
American clothing and carriages, including the spect~cular riding habits and 
accoutrements featured in the Metropolitan Museum of Art's Mari and the Horse 
exhibition: and wildfowl decoys, miniat1.1re rooms, toys, and furniture to suit 
every age and taste. 
1989 and 1990 witnessed extraordinary world events, all inspired by the 
Amet-itan delllQcr~ tic: experience. The year in which the bicentenni a.l of the 
Frenc;h revolution ~as celebrated the world saw the renahsance Of c:temQcr~cy in 
Eastern Europe. And this ye~r. the democratic movement has triumphed in 
Nicaragua. 
The power Of Ametic~n symbols to inspire the citizens of the world was 
demonstrated. by the sights and sounds Of the international democratic 
movement. In Tiananmen Square, for example, Chinese students erected a 
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"goddess of democracy" inspired by our Statue of Liberty, whose proud 
centennial we celebrated in 1986. And on the crumbling Berlin Hall, and 
throughout Eastern Europe, students sang the songs of our Civil Rights 
movement. 
But while our ideals are celebrated abroad in statue and in song, the 
American institutions that preserve their visible manifestations are at grave 
risk. Provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 have had a documented 
disastrous effect on donations of both objects and dollars by individuals to 
American museums. Continued federal support of the preservation and 
interpretation of our national culture has become even more critical. 
It is propitious that the international movement for democracy has 
triumphed at the same time that we are considering reauthorization of the 
National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities Act. As the world analyzes and 
interprets the American experience, it is vital to preserve our past and to 
document our present. 
Among those institutions committed to the preservation of our cultural 
patrimony is the Institute of Museum Services. Each year, the IMS provides, 
through a nationwide competition, sma 11 amounts of 11 l everagi ng 11 money for 
general operating support and for conservation. At the Museums at Stony 
Brook, such awards have made possible accelerated programming for Long 
Island's richly diverse ethnic audiences through General Operating Support, as 
well as long-range plans for collections care and management and the immediate 
treatment for endangered items in our large and varied collections of 
Americana through Conservation Project support. Among the many items in our 
collections are clothing and ritual objects used to mark major milestones in 
American family history. I have with me today, for example, a late 
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l9th.~century chr1Sten1 ng gown, and an early twentieth-centvry Hanukkah goblet, 
the base of which contains a cand1l eho J det and on wicks for ho 1 i day 
observanc:es. Also in 61.ir coll~ctions are wedding gQwns of every desc:ription, 
~~well as children's c:lothing, costumes of spol"t, fine fashions, and everyday 
apparel thro1,Jgh which can be traced the history of the family in America. 
Such hi story is, at the Museums at Stony BrQ(>I{, accesstbl e tQ the conmuni ty .by 
me~ns of exhibitions, inc;luding our forthcoming shows, To Love and To 
Cherish:. Rituals Of American Courtship a~d-Marriage, A Long Island ChildhOQ.EI, 
fradtti ons ! : A Jewish:_Li fe in New York and-Long ls 1 and, and American Beauty::_ 
f:he. Feminlne_Jdea l. 
Hhile popular exhibitions are often of interest to corporate and 
foundation fun(fers' however, conservation of the treasures, to be presented in 
sych shows is seldom appealing to underwriters. The rea$oh for this is 
simple. Conservation, if properly performed, B a hrgely invisible activity 
which restores an artifact, as closely as possible, to its orig1na.l condition, 
providing an Mstori¢a.Hy accrnrate windo'-' on the past. Invisibility is seldom 
the goal of the underwriter, whfoh is often the public relat"ions office of a 
major totpora.tion. 
Hhil e c:onservati on 1s not consonant with private sector publ 1c relations 
priorities, it is of paramount importa.nce to understanding our country's pa.st, 
and, therefore, of spec;ia1 importance to those federal agencie$ whose missions 
ioclude the preservatic:m of our cultural pa.trimony. Primary among these 
agencies 1S the Institute of Museum Services, which provides conservation 
assessment, survey, and implementatiOn funding unavailable elsewhere. 
At the Museums at Stony Brook, the Institute of Museum Servicer in 1989 
made possible emergency conservation treatment of three vehitles in our 
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carr1:age collection: a unique 18th-century phaeton, an 18th-century Berlin 
coach, a_nd ~ 19th-century Bavadan coach. The phaeton Cc;a. 1780), was 
i 111portec:j from France ·and used by American Revol ution~ry H~_r hero Genera 1 Peter 
Gansevool"'t. The 6erlin co~ch is one of the few examples of an 18t1J.,,,century 
aristocratic co~1:h on public exhibition in ao Am_erican. museum. And the 
a~vatian State coach, which once ~elonged to Prince Adebert of Bavaria 
(1818-1878>, the youngest son e>f King Ludwig, provides an instructive. contr~st 
to Altieri can carri age-mak.i ng tech_ni q1.1es. 
The Institute of Museum Services also awarded in 1989 a. conservation grant 
to the Museums for a two-part conservation survey of exhibition ~nd stor~ge 
faci 11t1es, as "!ell ilS il study of the Museums 1 arch1 ves and 11 brary. These 
surveys 'fill serve as the basis for a long-ri;.nge conservation plan for the 
M~seums. 
Throu_gh the Museum Assessment Program CMAP), a uniq1.1e program funded by 
the IMS and ild111inistered b.Y the American Association of MMse1.1m~. the Museums 
~ t Stony Brook. received a ·MA_P U grant enabling us to bring to the Museums 
outside evaluators to counsel our staff on collections ~n_agement issues. 
I urge the members of this s1.1bcomrilittee not only to nauthorize this 
pivotal agency, but to augment substantially its modest budget, so that 
museums from coast to coast, small and large, rural and urban, might preserve 
fot our ch11 dren and the1 r ch11 dren such artifacts as the Cooestoga wagons in 
which our pioneer forefat_hen transversed Amer1 ca, the paddle bOiltS which 
navigated our virgin waterways, and the .first fragile aeroplanes in which our 
ancestors soared heavenward. 
